Songwords & activity sheets
for
NURSERY RHYMES AND LULLABIES (STNCD03)
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STNCD03 TRACK 1 / 37
LITTLE MISS MUFFET
Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet
Eating her curds and whey
Along came a spider
Who sat down beside her
And frightened Miss Muffet away
And frightened Miss Muffet away
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 2 / 37
POLLY PUT THE KETTLE ON
Polly put the kettle on
Polly put the kettle on
Polly put the kettle on
We'll all have tea
Sukey take it off again
Sukey take it off again
Sukey take it off again
They've all gone away
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 3 / 37
COCK A DOODLE DOO
Cock a doodle doo
My dame has lost her shoe
My master’s lost his fiddling stick
And doesn't know what to do
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 4 / 37
IF ALL THE WORLD WAS PAPER
If the world was paper and all the sea were ink
If all the trees were bread and cheese
How should we do for drink?
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 5 / 37
HIGGLEDY PIGGLEDY
Higgledy Piggledy, my fat hen
She lays eggs for gentlemen
Some times nine and some times ten
Higgledy Piggledy, my fat hen
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 6 / 37
LUCY LOCKET
Lucy locket lost her pocket, Kitty fisher found it
There was not a penny in it, but a ribbon round it
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 7 / 37
DIDDLE DIDDLE DUMPLING
Diddle diddle dumpling my son John
Went to bed with his trousers on
One shoe off and one shoe on
Diddle diddle dumpling my son John
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 8 / 37
HOT CROSS BUNS
Hot cross buns, hot cross buns
One a penny, two a penny
Hot cross buns
If you have no daughters
Give them to your sons
One a penny, two a penny
Hot cross buns
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 9 / 37
PAT A CAKE PAT A CAKE
Pat a cake, pat a cake baker’s man
Bake me a cake as fast as you can
Pat it and prick it and mark it with ‘B’
And put it in the oven for baby and me
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 10 / 37
TEN LITTLE PIGS
Ten little pigs went to market
One of them fell down
One of them he ran away
How many got to town?
Eight!
Eight little pigs went to market
One of them fell down
One of them he ran away
How many got to town?
Six!
Six little pigs went to market
One of them fell down
One of them he ran away
How many got to town?
Four!
Four little pigs went to market
One of them fell down
One of them he ran away
How many got to town?
Two!
Two little pigs went to market
One of them fell down
One of them he ran away
How many got to town?
None!
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STNCD03 TRACK 11 / 37
MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB
Mary had a little lamb, little lamb, little lamb
Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was white as snow
And everywhere that Mary went, Mary went, Mary went
Everywhere that Mary went the lamb was sure to go
It followed her to school one day, school one day, school one day
It followed her to school one day that was against the rule
It made the children laugh and play, laugh and play, laugh and play
It made the children laugh and play to see a lamb at school
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 12 / 37
TOM TOM THE PIPER'S SON
Tom, Tom, the piper's son
Stole a pig and away he run
The pig was eat and Tom was beat
And Tom went crying down the street
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 13 / 37
DING DONG BELL
Ding dong bell
Pussy's in the well
Who put her in?
Little Johnny thin
Who pulled her out?
Little Tommy stout
What a nasty boy was that
To try to drown poor pussycat?
Who never did him any harm
And killed the mice
In his father’s barn
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 14 / 37
OLD KING COLE
Old King Cole, was a merry old soul
And a merry old soul was he
He called for his pipe, and he called for his bowl
And he called for his fiddlers three
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 15 / 37
HUMPTY DUMPTY
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall
All the King's horses and all the King's men
Couldn't put Humpty together again
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 16 / 37
HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE
Hey diddle diddle
The cat and the fiddle
The cow jumped over the moon
The little dog laughed to see such fun
And the dish ran away with the spoon
Hey diddle diddle
The cat and the fiddle
The cow and the lamb jumped over the moon
The little dog laughed to see such fun
And the dish ran away with the spoon
Hey diddle diddle
The cat and the fiddle
The cow, the lamb and the goat jumped over the moon
The little dog laughed to see such fun
And the dish ran away with the spoon
Hey diddle diddle
The cat and the fiddle
The cow, the lamb, the goat and the pig jumped over the moon
The little dog laughed to see such fun
And the dish ran away with the spoon
Hey diddle diddle
The cat and the fiddle
The cow, the lamb, the goat, the pig and the horse jumped over the moon
The little dog howled at what came next
Then he to jumped over moon
Well wouldn't you!
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STNCD03 TRACK 17 / 37
GOOSEY GOOSEY GANDER
Goosey Goosey Gander
Wither shall I wander?
Upstairs and downstairs
And in my lady's chamber
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 18 / 37
UNDER A WEB
Under a web, beside a gate
A spider hangs, his legs are eight
Above him flies the busy bee
Six black and furry legs has she
A tabby cat goes a leaping past
The four legs carry her so fast
I've only two, that isn't many
But Mr. Worm, he hasn't any
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 19 / 37
LITTLE CHICKENS
Two little chickens looking for some more
Along came another two and they make four
(chorus)
Run to the haystack, run to the pen
Run little chickens, back to mother hen
Four little chickens getting in a fix
Along came another two and they make six
(chorus)
Six little chickens perching on a gate
Along came another two and they make eight
(chorus)
Eight little chickens run to mother hen
Along came another two and they make ten
(chorus)
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STNCD03 TRACK 20 / 37
HOB SHOE HOB
Hob shoe hob
Hob shoe hob
Here a nail and there a nail
And that's well shod
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 21 / 37
BOBBY BINGO
There was a farmer had a dog
His name was Bobby Bingo
BINGO
BINGO
BINGO
His name was Bobby Bingo
There was a farmer had a dog
His name was Bobby Bingo
BINGO
BINGO
BINGO
His name was Bobby Bingo
There was a farmer had a dog
His name was Bobby Bingo
BINGO
BINGO
BINGO
His name was Bobby Bing
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STNCD03 TRACK 22 / 37
MAN GO HOME
Time for man go home, man go home
Time for man go home, man go home
Time for man go home, man go home
Time for man go home, man go home
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 23 / 37
DANCE TO YOUR DADDY
Dance to your daddy, my little laddy
Dance to your daddy, my little man
You shall have a fishy, in your little dishy
You shall have a fishy, when the boat comes in
You shall have a fishy, in your little dishy
You shall have a fishy, when the boat comes in
You shall have a coatie, and a pair of breeches
You shall have a coatie, when the ship comes in
You shall have a fishy, in your little dishy
You shall have a fishy, when the boat comes in
You shall have a fishy, in your little dishy
You shall have a fishy, when the boat comes in
When you are a man, and take a wife
You shall wed a lassie, love her all your life
You shall have a fishy, in your little dishy
You shall have a fishy, when the boat comes in
You shall have a fishy, in your little dishy
You shall have a fishy, when the boat comes in
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 24 / 37
LAURA'S LULLABY
Hush, Laura's sleeping
Fast asleep in her bed
Lovely Laura lying there
La, la, la, Laura's lullaby
Hush, Laura's sleeping
Fast asleep in her bed
Lovely Laura lying there
La, la, la, Laura's lullaby
Lovely Laura lying there
La, la, la, Laura's lullaby
Lovely Laura lying there
La, la, la, Laura's lullaby
Hush, hush
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STNCD03 TRACK 25 / 37
CURLY LOCKS
Curly locks, curly locks, willn't thou be mine
Thou shalt not wash dishes, nor yet feed the swine
But sit on a cushion and sew a fine seam
And feed upon strawberries, sugar and cream
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 26 / 37
LITTLE BOY BLUE
Little Boy Blue come blow on your horn
The sheep's in the meadow the cow's in the corn
But where is the boy who looks after the sheep?
He's under a haystack fast asleep
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 27 / 37
CRADLE ROCK
By-low, by-low, baby's in the cradle sleeping
Tip-toe, tip-toe, still as pussy's slyly creeping
By low, by low, rock the cradle baby's waking
Hush my baby, oh
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 28 / 37
ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT
Sleep my child and peace attend thee
All through the night
Guardian angels God will send thee
All through the night
Soft and drowsy hours are creeping
Hill and dale in slumber sleeping
I my loving vigil keeping
All through the night
Angels watching, ever round thee
All through the night
They should all the fears disarm thee
No foreboding should alarm thee
They will let no peril harm thee
All through the night
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STNCD03 TRACK 29 / 37
MOCKING BIRD
Hush little baby don’t say a word
Papa’s going to buy you a mocking bird
If that mocking bird don’t sing
Papa’s going to buy you a diamond ring
If that diamond ring turns brass
Papa’s going to buy you a looking glass
If that looking glass gets broke
Papa’s going to buy you a Billy goat
If that Billy goat don’t pull
Papa’s going to buy you a cart and bull
If that cart and bull turn over
Papa’s going to buy you a dog named Rover
If that dog named Rover won’t bark
Papa’s going to buy you a horse and cart
If horse and cart fall down
You’ll be the sweetest little one in town
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 30 / 37
TWINKLE TWINKLE LITTLE STAR
Twinkle, twinkle, little star
How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high
Like a diamond in the sky
Twinkle, twinkle, little star
How I wonder what you are
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 31 / 37
RED RED RED
Red red red is my favourite colour, red red red is everywhere on me
I'll tell you why I love red, because a fireman is what I'd like to be
Blue blue blue is my favourite colour, blue blue blue is everywhere on me
I'll tell you why I love blue, because a sailor is what I'd like to be
Yellow yellow yellow is my favourite colour, yellow yellow yellow is everywhere on me
I'll tell you my I love it so, because a sunflower is what I'd like to be
Green green green is my favourite colour, green green green is everywhere on me
I'll tell you why I love green, because a gardener is what I'd like to be
Black black black is my favourite colour, black black black is everywhere on me
I'll tell you why I love black, because a blackbird is what I'd like to be
White white white is my favourite colour, white white white is everywhere on me
I'll tell you why I love white, because a doctor is what I'd like to be
Bright bright bright are my favourite colours, bright bright colours are everywhere on me
I'll tell you why I love them so, because an artist is what I'd like to be
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STNCD03 TRACK 32 / 37
MY BONNIE LIES OVER THE OCEAN
My Bonnie lies over the ocean
My Bonnie lies over the sea
My Bonnie lies over the ocean
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me
(chorus)
Bring back, bring back, oh bring back my Bonnie to me, to me
Bring back, bring back, oh bring back my Bonnie to me
Last night as I lay on my pillow
Last night as I lay on my bed
Last night as I lay on my pillow
I dreamt that my Bonnie was dead
(chorus)
Oh blow your winds over the ocean
Oh blow your winds over the sea
Oh blow your winds over the ocean
And bring back my Bonnie to me
(chorus)
The winds are blown over the ocean
The winds are blown over the sea
The winds are blown over the ocean
And brought back my Bonnie to me
(chorus)
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STNCD03 TRACK 33 / 37
SANDY GIRL
There was a little sandy girl sitting on a stone
Weeping, crying, all the day alone
Rise up sandy girl, wipe your tears away
Chose the one you love the best, and run run away
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 34 / 37
THE RIVERS OF BABYLON
By the waters of Babylon...
By the waters of Babylon, where we sat down
And there we wept, when we remembered Zion
By the waters of Babylon, where we sat down
And there we wept, when we remembered Zion
But the wicked, carried us away in captivity
Required from us a song
How can we sing the Lord's own song in a strange land
By the waters of Babylon, where we sat down
And there we wept, when we remembered Zion
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STNCD03 TRACK 35 / 37
DOCTOR FOSTER
Doctor Foster
Went to Gloucester
In a shower of rain
He stepped in a puddle
Right up to his middle
And never went there again
(repeat)
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STNCD03 TRACK 36 / 37
CHOOK CHOOK
Chook, chook, chook, chook, chook
Good morning, Mrs Hen
How many chickens have you got?
Madam, I’ve got ten
One of them is yellow
And one of them are brown
And eight of them are speckled red
The finest in the town
Chook, chook, chook, chook, chook
Good morning, Mrs Hen
How many chickens have you got?
Madam, I’ve got ten
Two of them are yellow
Two of them are brown
Six of them are speckled red
The finest in the town
Chook, chook, chook, chook, chook
Good morning, Mrs Hen
How many chickens have you got?
Madam, I’ve got ten
Three of them are yellow
Three of them are brown
Four of them are speckled red
The finest in the town
Chook, chook, chook, chook, chook
Good morning, Mrs Hen
How many chickens have you got?
Madam, I’ve got ten
Four of them are yellow
Four of them are brown
Two of them are speckled red
The finest in the town
Chook, chook, chook, chook, chook
Good morning, Mrs Hen
How many chickens have you got?
Madam, I’ve got ten
Five of them are yellow
Five of them are brown
None of them are speckled red
The finest in the town
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STNCD03 TRACK 37 / 37
LOOK ALL AROUND YOU
Look under a stone and what can you see?
The world of mini-beasties
Living all so comfortably
Worms, spiders, ants, with all their families
Look all around you and you'll find a world of such beauty
To hold, touch, taste, smell and see
Look in the garden and what can you see?
A world full of colour
Red roses, white ones too
Green grass, brown soil and lavender's blue
Look all around you and you'll find a world of such beauty
To hold, touch, taste, smell and see
Go into the garden and what can your hear?
A world of different noises
Birds singing merrily, buzzing mini-beasties
Wasps, flies and bees
Look all around you and you'll find a world of such beauty
To hold, touch, taste, smell and see
Go into the garden and what can you feel?
A world of different texture
Soft leaves, sharp holly too
Smooth stones, hard branches, that you can break in two
Look all around you and you'll find a world of such beauty
To hold, touch, taste, smell and see
Go into the garden and what can you taste?
The world of different flavours
Blackcurrants, strawberries
Plums, apples, pears, to pluck from the trees
Look all around you and you'll find a world of such beauty
To hold, touch, taste, smell and see
Look all around you and you'll find a world of such beauty
To hold, touch, taste, smell and see
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Little Miss Muffet
Which path will lead the spider to
Little Miss Muffet?

1

2

3
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Pat a Cake Pat a Cake
Colour the baker.
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Humpty Dumpty
Cut out the pictures and stick them in
the correct order.

1

2

3

Humpty Dumpty sat on the wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall
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CURLY LOCKS
Curly Locks, Curly Locks, wilt thou be mine
Thou shalt not wash dishes
nor yet feed the swine
But sit on a cushion and sew a fine seam
And feed upon strawberries, sugar and cream

Colour 1 girl pink and 5 girls purple.

